1. Arthur-Pieman
Conservation Area
Information and Tarkine
Drive entry point

2. West Point Reserve (nungu)
Walk

West Point Reserve is a significant Aboriginal Heritage
site and a popular surfing spot that is renowned
for its massive waves.

3. Bluff Hill Point
Walk, lookout

7. Sarah Anne Rocks
Walk

Named after Tasmanian watercolour artist Sarah Anne
Fogg, park in the shack community precinct then walk
south to experience dramatic coastal rock formations.
Easy walk 30 minutes return.

8. Couta Rocks
Walk.

Coastal access here.

9. Western Explorer

A top vantage point to survey the coast or
to walk the short distance to the beaches below.

Information and Tarkine
Drive entry point

4. Arthur River Coastal Walk

10. Balfour Packhorse Track

Start at the mouth of the Arthur River and
walk north along the coast to Church Rock.
Moderate walk, 2.5 hours return.

Follow an old packhorse track through stunning
cool temperate rainforest. Difficult, 3 hours.

Walk

5. Edge of the World
Lookout, BBQ, toilet

This lookout features an exhilarating view
of the Tarkine coast. Easy, 10 minutes.

6. Sundown Point Reserve

Walk

11. Kanunnah Bridge
Information, picnic area

A lovely spot for a picnic and to view the rapids
and reflections of the Arthur River.

(laraturunawn)

12. Sumac Lookout

Head north from coastal community, then walk inland track
at the fork in the road to view ancient rock carvings at the
mouth of the Sundown Creek. Easy walk, 1.5 hours return.

A breathtaking view over the majestic Arthur River
and the surrounding cool temperate rainforest.
Easy, 10 minutes.

Walk

Lookout

13. Julius River

18. Sinkhole

Enjoy a barbecue or picnic at this enchanting
rainforest and river site where there are two
rainforest walks. Moderate, 30 & 40 minute walks.

An intriguing flooded sinkhole with its dark waters
and stunning reflections.

Walks, BBQ, toilet

Lookout

14. Julius River
Motorhome site

19. Milkshake Hills*

15. Lake Chisholm

20. Tayatea Bridge

SITE CLOSED DUE TO FIRE

Caravan / Motorhome
parking site

Walk

A picturesque short walk through tall trees and
mixed forest leads you to one of the finest examples
of a flooded limestone sinkhole in Australia.
You could spot a platypus here. Moderate, 30 minutes.

16. Dempster Plains*
Lookout

Expansive views over buttongrass plains to
the interior mountains and hills of the Tarkine.
Easy, 10 minutes.

17. Rapid River

Lookout, picnic area

A scenic spot to have a picnic alongside
the tannin-stained Rapid River.

Information, lookout

A great spot to view the wild Arthur River.

21. Trowutta Arch
Walk

A short walk through lovely rainforest takes you
to an extraordinary and rare geological feature
(via Reynolds Road). Easy, 30 minutes.

Discover the Tarkine
www.discoverthetarkine.com.au
Stanley Visitor Centre:
www.stanley.com.au
Tasmania’s North West:
www.tasmaniasnorthwest.com.au

